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Miss Gladys Kilgore Becomes Bride A Former Herald Marries Soldier To Be Given j

Of M. G. Winans At Pretty Wedding
- timiH,,.,,. By OLI.IE P. LAN'S DEN". wimJ

pretty wedding took place (home of Mrs. W. H. Pender. 2631AVERY anpn street. Tuesday afternoon. Afterclock8evening at o d1TOtional service and a busi- -
at the home of the bride's parents, jgg session conducted by the presi-M- r.

and Mrs J. T. Kilgore of 4216 i aenr, Mrs. J. B Lane, a so Mai hour
Oxford J was Mrs. A. R. Millican andstreet when then- daughter Mrs. pearl Lewis sang several duets,

Pauhne, became the bnde of j Mra McDonald gave a reading and a
Maurice Glenwodd Winans. of 4306 violin solo was played by Miss Flor
Trowbridge street, Tiev C K. Camp-
bell off k mting. Tne Kilgore home
was beautif!l decorated with banks
n ferns and flowers of the season.
The bride was gowned in a frock of

Kk Mue satin, combined with
ur:r. t h'r hat ''Ping of white georg-- et

ith accessories to match. She
carried an arm boquet of American
He together with Brides Misses Clayton Jriyue. .Mrs.

hrM Pender was assisted mother.
were present. Mrs. Mrs P. of

mans w Hi be at florae to tneir
at J?06 Trowbridge Street.

Women's Organizations.
women's the Hlgb-lar- d

Park Baptist church met at the
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club will entertain

dance evening at
garden of Hotel Paso del

Norte
A social for the Confederate vet-

erans will be held at the home of Mrs.
C E. Kelly.

Sv. urmmg at the pool In the Y. W.
C. A. with for
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p. m.
with Mrs.

to 3 n. m.
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on a iced refreshments
and home made cake were
Those were Mesdames Chris-
tian McDonald, W. T. Caciness, Pearl

A. R. Millican, V. McMechen,
It. B. Maples, H. B. R.
P. J. B. Lane, Hyde.
J. R Ellis and R. P. Johnston, and

Mae
l'.intiv rr to ' her

groom and R. Johnston, Columbus,

The auxiliary
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Pasoans Returning.
Pearl will return to

El Paso Sunday from
Tex . she is at present the
guest of her father.
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chaplain B. Zimmerman, dls
trict officer : S.
J. J. A. Alexander and
H. S.

D. P Stapleton, accountant of the
j United States railway administration
t in the consolidated

returned
night from a two weeks vacation in

i Los Angeles, Calif.
i Roy Scotten. who during the
war davs in the navy, has received his
discharge, and will arrive in the city
on He will resume his
at th El Paso high schooL fall

who is a son of Mr. and
wimmmg instruction for E. D. Scotten. while 17 when i

cmlaren.
without

adults,

without
Charles
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phonograph,

he the won
tion and was awarded the i
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Mr is visiting in east

Mrs R B. Homan, her son, Robert,
jr. and her daughter, Mary Virginia,
and ur ana Mrs. j. u. uimen inuBliss street in the hono - their small Johnell, The program under the di- -
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"men made the trip in the Homan auto- -

bert

mobile and after party in ions. Mra Walter Ponsford read
Lot andVaP tbe" ?.

S HomaT VrT a that
and their daughts returned by train.

Pasoans A
Dick Crutcher and Ionard A. Good-

man, of El Paso, are spending their
vacation in Cloudcroft.

Mr and Mrs. Francis Wayne Man-
ning will leave on Friday for a visit
to relatives in Mineral Wells and St.

? novVe jS of . del Norte. The will take
Charles Rader and Mrs. is place in the ball room and wing

giving a car dparty in their honor on

H. Y. Ellis and wife are planning
on leaving soon for New York, where
Mr. Ellis will a convention of
the After
the convention they will make a

Neural; Colds andTa.n; Had? j .

ooxes of 12 tablets cost but a f.w .ih.e : Sl
stores larger
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Child Narrowly Escapes'
As Ice Wagon Turns Over
The three year old daughter of Q. H.

Thorman, 2712 Silver miracu- -
i louslr escaped death Tuesday

1.
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Pool.
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served

paper

street,
when
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Silver- - When got in Mrs. Alves Dixon. E. Held. Paul
the horses started. In n.aking a turn
at Federal street the wagon upset.

EVAXS AXI) OUIMET BVEX.
Pittsburg, Pa, Aug. Charles

(Chick) Evans. Jr., and Onimet
when the completed the

first 18 holes of their 35 hole match
in second round of national
amateur golf championship today at

Oakmont club.

Tbe Comfort You Get.
To make life and business

a pleasure wear the perfect
double vision lenses. You won't be
tired and nervous after the day's work
and will be able to read for hours

to comfort
out of a pair of Kryptoks

make cost trivial. Have
vour eves tested for a pair now.

We close every at noon
during August.

El Pano Ontlcal Company.
108 Texas In the Middle of the

Block Between Oregon and Mesa--
Advertisement.

CordoTa Ieather Goods.
you have noticed at-

tractive window display of "Cordova"
Leather Goods. Purses, wallets, bill
folds, envelope bags and numbers of
other articles are useful as well
as beautiful may be in Cordova
Leather. The materials Bar
ley Grain, Pin Seal. Calf Skin and
Steer Hide. Every detail of the craft
manship is done hand. Any leather
article in any design may be made to
oraer.

T. nixson Co Hallmark Jeweler
.Mills Mesa on Plaza. Adv.

r o

A
by all

Made by GRAIN JUICE CO., DALLAS, TEXAS
B0RDE RBEVERAGE

Phone 305

A In Navy

PASO friends of E. A. Rivers received word of his marriage in Ivemess,
EL

Scotland, June 16.
Rivers has been stationed in Scotland for several months. He was trans-

ferred from transport service with the navy to the mine fleet of North Sea,
with headquarters at Iverness, ScotUnd. He was formerly employed in TheiTiRa r. b HOMAN was hostess to
Herald composing room, but went east at the outbreak of the war, enlisting iVl a very delightful morning bridge

the at Boston, Mass. While he was on oil boats plying between Eng-- 1 on at Homan residence on
land and the United States, previous to transport service, he had several

experiences with submarines. Daring the time he spent in Scotland he
was promoted to storekeeper first

Rivers expects to be discharged from the navy about November After
he spends some time with relatives in Boston, he will return to El Paso.

Schubert
Are Rendered By Club

BEAUTIFUL compositions of Schu
and Brahms were rendered

Tuesday evening at 8 oclock at the
Woman's clubhouse by the MacDowell
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Club Will Give
At Paso Del I

Thursday evening the CalamusON will give a dance at Hotel
nS," aaurt.er Paso dancinE

Mrs. Rader one

evening.

tin

the

the roof garden will be reserved
for the guests. Punch and a buffet
supper will served. Mrs. James
Magoffin and Mrs. J. Happer will be
chaperons. This is one of a series
affairs which the club has given since
its formation a few months ago.

The Tuesday evening pre-
vented members of the Toltec club
from enjoying tbe dance the roof
garden as had been previously planned
but the evening was pleasantly spent
in dancing in the ball room the
clubhouse. Bert and Harry Beyer- -

she was thrown ice wagon the

h.l.Fnia..dl.Wt The girl's was torn and she!for the those
ib.baa.dyoei. was rumpled up, but uninjured. present were Gen. James Er--

I The Kttla frirl climbed into Ice win. Mr. Mrs. Alfred
n ag-o- beloneinK N. Miss Miss Brown.
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ORDER CASE SENT HOME
Sold Soft Drink Dealers
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first

of

be

of

rain
the

of

from

Thomas. F. H. Stevenson. Mr and Mrs.
D. C. Crowell. Mr. and Mrs. Allen
G rambling and Mrs. W. J. Peck of St.
Louis.

Out Of Town Visitors
James C Ronton, of Clovis. X. 3-1-

is a guest at Hotel Laughlln.
Miss Eva Hollands, of Waiahachie.

Texas, is a guest at Hotel Laughlln.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McCarty. of Los

Aneeles. ar guests at Hotel lAughlin.
Mr. Mrs. L. Belhan. of Los

are registered at Hotel La ugh --

lin.
Mrs. B. X. Love registered at the St.

Regis Tuesday from Sierra Blanca,
Tex.

M. E. Tiller, an oil man from Oscura,
N. M.. registered at the McCoy Tues-da- v.

W. S Pullerton, a sheep man of
rvatil. N M., Is a guest of tbe Paso del
Norte.

Miss Krmenla R. Heney. of Tucson.
Ariz., registered at the Paso del Norte
Tuesday.

R. E. Powell, a Ft Hancock, Tex.,
cattleman, registered at the SL Regis
Tuesday.

P. H. Freudenthal, a business man
from Solomonville, Arlr. is at the
Paso del Norte.

N. V. Gallegos. a Las Vegas. N. M..
merchant, registered at Paso del
Norte Tuesday.

T B. Copelen. a Globe, Ariz., busi-
ness man. was an arrival at the Shel-
don Tuesdav.

W G. Logan, an Albuquerque
banker, registered at the Paso del
Norte Tuesday.

Sheldon Tuesday.
Jesus Duran and wife of Chihuahua

Mexico, have returned from a vaca-
ting trip to California.

C. T. Brown, of the Kmpire Zinc
romnanv. is reelstererl at the Paso del
Norte, from Socorro. N. M..

Mrs. H. H. Cheshire, of Marfa. Tex-
as. cam In Tuesdav evenine to join
her hshnnd at Hotel Laughlln.

H. M. Means, a prominent cattleman
from Silver City, Is a guest In the citv
and Is registered at Hotel Paso del
Norte.

Georse Sttcjcrath and F. C Dunstan,
cattlemen from the Big Springs, Tex.,
country, "were arrivals at the St. Regis
Tuesday.

Mrs. X A. D. Cooke and son and
Mrs Isabel Lopez, all of Las Cruces,
N. M- - were arrivals at the McCoy
TneFday.

Mss Lura Davenport of Dallas. Tex.,
Is the house guest of Mrs. R. B. Ho-
man and Miss Birdie Alexander at the
Homan residence on Grandview ave- -i

nue.
Tr. and Mrs. L J. Gallup, of Nor-

folk. Va . are snendtng a few days in
this city. Mrs. Gallon is a niece of
the late Col. Albert Carter, well
known here.

Mrs. Bell Culwell. mother of judge
A. H. Culwell, Is visiting judge Cul-
well and Mrs. Culwell at their apart- -
ment in "trotel Laughlln.

Prof R P Jackson and W. L. Ruth--
erford. of San Francisco, who have!
been examining the oil In
the Tulirosa basin In Otero county, N.
M., were arrivals at the Sheldon hotel
Tuesday.

J W. Edwards, who has been In the
city to attend the funeral of his fath-
er, left la(t evenfni? for his home In
Noales. ri . accompanied by his
mother. Mrs. James Edwards, who will
make a short visit in Nogales.

Mr and Mrs. A. E. Carlyle and their
two sons, Taylor and Emmett. Jr . who
are the house guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Carl ton Homan a t their home on
Rampart street, will leave Saturday
for their h ome in Kau fmann. Tex.,
The Cnrlyles made the trip to El Paso
bv motor and will return by motor.
stonpiner pnroue for a visit in Lnb-- j
pock. Tex. and Ro;wp11 N. M f'r

j and Mrs. Homan and their guests re- -

L PASO HERALD
Employe Entertainments

othe
iouft

Scotland Lassie Wliile

And Brahms Compositions
MacDowell

cian. Two out of town musicians
were present and their renditions
were much appreciated. One of these
musicians was Miss Yvonne Baber,
who has been studying at Pea body
institute in Baltimore, and Miss Viola
Springer, who is a guest in the city
from Philadelphia. Both Miss Baber
and Miss Barbara Worcester, who
gave two numbers, responded to en-
cores Miss Crissey played after the
program, by request, the ballet music
from Rosamund, by Schubert. The
piano accompanists for the evening
were Mrs. Oscar Leeser arid Miss
Mary Heermans.

Calamus A Dance
Thursday Evening Norte

cently retlrned from a visit to Clou-
dcroft

The Rev. Clarence S. McClellan, Jr..
B. D. rector of St. Paul's Maria, and
the Episcopal missionary of the "Bis
Ben" of west Texas, was the guest
of Gen. James B. Erwin at luncheon
at Hotel Sheldon on Saturday last.
Tbe Rev. Mr. McClellan has lust re
turned xrom a trip in the east, wnere
in many of the large cities he has
been talking about 'th Mexican situ
hnr.r . i.it. I daughter F. Scot
eral his friends in El Paso ten of this city. little
en route to Marfa.

Mrs. W. H. F. Judd and her small
daughter, Mary Anne, arrived Satur-
day and will be house guests for a
month or six weeks of Mrs. Judd's pa-
rents. Mr and Mrs. John F. Weeks, at
tha Weeks home on East Nevada
attreet. Little Mary Anne is four
months old. Mrs. Judd was before her
marriage. Miss Anne Weeks. She
spent a portion of her girlhood here
and numbers many friends in tuts
city. The Judds are living in Dallas.
Tex. where Mr. Judd's business in-
terests are located.

Senate Votes Probe Of
News Print Industry

Washington. D. C. Aug. 29. Inves-
tigation of the news print paper in-
dustry to determine whether It Ss en-
gaged In illegal practices and whetherprices are excessive, was authorized
in a resolution Introduced today by
senator Reed. Democrat, Missouri, and
aaopiea oy me senate.

WM. H. LONG RETURNS
FROM "Y" WORK OVERSEAS

Williim H. Long-- , of EI Paso, who
went overseas in tbe service of the
i . 31.- - C A., has returned after twelve
months of service. He has served in
a hospital at London. Aix lea Bains,
Cantererets and iau and Kaux Bon-
nes. He was also with the third army
in the Rhine valley.

'We greatly appreciate Mr. Long's
work, and he 'made good'." writes
Guy II Albright from general head,
quarters of th Y. M C. A.

NAME BARRY MILLER FOR
JUDGE OF FIFTH DISTRICT

Washington. D. C. Ang. 20. Barry
Miller, of Dallas, will be nominated
for Judge of the fifth United States
court of appeals, to succeed Judge R.
L. Batts. who resigned recently. Mil-
ler's nomination was decided upon
yesterday by senators Sheppard and
Culberson, sent the recommenda-
tion to attorney general Palmer. The
nomination will be sent to the senate
in a few days.

SS? r,SJt &IGIRL IN OFFICER'S UNIFORM

possibilities

WAITS AT Y. W. C. A. FOR JOB

The 18 year old girl found by the
police at the union station wearing an
army officer's uniform was taken to
the T. W. C A. Tuesday afternoon and
will remain there until she gets a job.
A wire was sent to an address at
which the girl now claims her parents
reside, but no answer has been re-
ceived. She now says her name is
Anna Rodman instead of Ruth Hol-
land as she said at first.

"WORK -- "lt MEN.
The U. 8. employment service with

headquarters at Liberty statue, an-- 1

nouftces that It can give employment
to all men desiring to do
work underground in the Imnes. by
applying to the examiners in charge of
employment, between the hours of
2:30 and 3 p. m.

CHOLERA RAVAGES FORMOSA.
Tokio, Japan, Aug. 20. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Cholera, has broken
out in Formosa, The government has
declared a quarantine against the is-
land. Moore than 200 cases have been
found.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN'S MEET.
The Confederate Veterans will hold

their regular meeting on Thursday
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. C.
E. Kelly, 900 Mesa avenue. These
meetings are held once each month.

"Warm Weather LIpht Lunche.
Light lunches are a necessity in

warm weather. Our delicious sand-
wiches and other light foods are a
favorite with office women and noon-
day shoppers. Lunch where It Is al-
ways cool and the service is
given.

Luncheon service Is from 11:00 A.
M. until 2:00 P. M. Sandwiches are
served all day.

Scott White A Co. DrncgUtiu
Mills Bldg. Roberts-Bann- er Bids.

117 San Francisco St. Adv.

Strenuous Border Days
and more coming. Keep a record of
it with a kodak. Everything in the
kodak line at
Oandara's Next the Wigwam. Adv

At Red Cross House, Base Hospital

W HARRY C. GREER will direct
the entertainment which will be

given this evening at the Red Cross
House at Fort Bliss under the auspices
of the War Camp Community service.
At this entertainment the following
program will be given:

Foncy dancing. Virginia Krause.
Piano solo. Mrs. Leeser.
Violin selections. Miss Dorothy

Price, accompanied by Imoffene Lea-Ye-

At the conclusion of the program
there will be a dance at the Red Cross
House.

- On Thursday afternoon Mrs. II.
Greer will direct an entertainment to
be given In the wards of the base hos-
pital at Fort Bliss for the entertain-
ment of the patients. The program
will Include:

Violin selections. Miss Vivian
Brown.

Delightiul Morning Bridge Partyl
I Given By Mrs. Homan For Visitors

in navy Tuesday the

clothing
and

you

had

and

and

Grandview avenue, honoring her
house guest. Miss Lura Davenport of
Dallas. Tex-- and in honor of Mrs. A.

E. Carlyle, of Kaufmann. Tex., who 13

the house ;uest of Mrs. Carlton Io-xna- n.

The first prizef or high score was
won by Mrs. E. C Wade, jr, and the
consolation by Mrs. R. J. Tlghe. Dainty
guest gifts were presented to Miss
Davenport and Mrs. Carlyle. The re-

ception rooms of the Homan residence
were decorated with quantities of
marigolds and zinnias from the Ho-

man flower garden and the dainty ap-

pointments of the party accorded ar-

tistically with the golden tint of the
blossoms. A luncheon was served at
the conclusion of tbe games.

Those present included Mrs. Car-
lyle, Miss Davenport. Mrs. Carlton
Homan. Mrs. James A. Pickett. Mrs.
Ben Strickfaden, Hiss Myra Prater.
Mian Zells rrater. Mrs. James A Dick.
Mrs Norwood HalL Mrs. Will T. Owen.
Mrs. a I Vowell. Miss Mildred Har-r- al

or San Antonio. Mrs. R. J. Tlghe.
Mrs. E. C Wade. Jr.: Mrs. R. a Mos-so- n.

Mrs W. V. Lone Mrs. C. W
Croom. Mrs. F. A. Spence. Mrs. Willis
R. Smith. Mrs. Randle Gilbert. Mrs
Frank Gray of Dallas, Miss Nellie
Smith. Miss Lola Bess Smith and Miss
Birdie Alexander.

About El Pjsoam.
Heine J. Heltgen. after an opera-'o- n

at Hotel Dleu. is back home and
Joing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ferris, of Darni-
ng-. N. M.. announce the birth of a
babv daughter. 4:15 oclock Saturday
afternoon at Hotel Dieu. Mrs Ferris
Is the former Miss Edna Scotten.t, of Mr and Mrs. D.

of while The maiden's

who

best

Copfri&tof, rio.bjtrrrrBm. Co.

Readings, Miss Helen Temple.
Sonc. accompanied by ukuleles. Miss

Nell Boomer, Miss Dorothy Waldron,
Miss Dorethy Lewis and Miss Eloise
Knotts.

An entertainment, under the aus-
pices of Trinity Methodist church,
was given at the Red Cross bouse on
Tuesday evening. The numbers were
directed by Miss Bonita Thomas and
included piano selections by Anna
Douglas Evans, ukulele selections by
Miss Vera Ballard and a song. "Till
We Meet Again." sung by a tiny maid-
en, Genevieve Smltn. She Is only two
years of age and stood on a bair to
sing to the men. At the close of the
song sbe threw kisses to her audience.
A group of girls who came out to the
post to assist in the entertainment
served home made candy and re-

mained for the social hour following
the dance. The chaperons for the
evening were Mrs. I. J. Ayers, Mrs.
Smith, mother of little Genevieve, and
Mrs. A P. Evans.

Is
name is to be Mary Lee. named In
honor of her paternal and maternal
grandmother.

fTnn-ec- t FMnUhlncr BMentlal.
The efforts of a careful kodak

handler with a first class kodak are
lost If films are not properly devel
oped. We give eight hour service,
bring out ail mere is in m nun.
Smith'. Photo Shop Scott White

Drug Store Mills ldg. Adv.
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"The Going Away To College

Girl"
Well Low heels

Priced a Pair $2. 0. 00
Stylish Serviceable Sensible

yJ Si P'SO'S
fTr I SfCC iron r
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I j I We Sell at Prices,
Transportation.

Use Herald Want Ads For Sure Results

part clothes to romp in--

lw to launder dainty rocks
romp in, children now wearEVEN that make them sprite-lik- e. That is

because you wash little frocks repeatedly
with Lux without harming them.

You simply stir a bowlful of bubbling Lux
suds and toss them in! is so quick work
them about in the rich foamy suds, so easy
squeeze the suds through the soiled parts! You ,
take them out as beautiful as the day you
bought them. If water alone won't hurt a
fabric, Lux won't.

Your grocer, druggist or department store has
Lux. Lever Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass.

To wash fine white fabrics
Use tables poonful Lux to

every gallon water. Dissolve
very water whisk into

thick lather. white dresses
petticoats

minutes. Then dip them
down rub. Press
suds again again through

in

at

CalATEO
SGKATI3T

203

Sew York
Plus

can

can

up

soak

very soiled spots. Rinse in three
waters the same temperature as
the water in which you washed
them. Dry in the sun.

Fine colored fabrics wash as
above, in suds;

do not soak. Dry in tbe
shade.

7p so as Lux
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and
to
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but
and

Drop in try

on a pair.
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lukewarm

and
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